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Finally there is a superb American mast — extruded, tapered and
rigged for Snipes.

It is proven — having been used to win the world championship
along with the U.S. Nationals.

If you are replacing your old mast or getting a new boat, make sure
it is with a Cobra. Why? Because—
This mast is an improvement of the aluminum masts in use on
Snipes today. The section is not unlike the other popular makes —
but we have used our experience of Snipe sailing to come up with
some very functional and improved fittings and rigging techniques.
For Instance— <
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Special Hound fittings. No
windage, everything on one,
setting inside mast.

Super taper, considerably
more than X models.

Special new spreaders. Air foil
shape incorporates its own shape

for a stop.

Halyards inside tube, won't
come out of sail groove.
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SAILS
Elms Sails were used on the boats that finished 1st, 3rd,

and 6th in the 1969 Snipe Class World Champion
ships. We also won 10 National Championships

in 1969. This would indicate to us that we can
deliver the finest Snipe sails available

anywhere in the world. Improve
your 1970 performance. ORDER

A SET.OF WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIP

SAILS

NOW!
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ELMS SAILS
4035~R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110

Telephone (714) 295-8887



As Others See It

Voice Of The People

ENOUGH ENTRIES ?

In the Snipe Class every country may be represented
by 2 boats in the European Championship and 1 in the World
Championship on alternate years. Many Scandinavians feel
that there is no meaning to go on sailing year after year with
little chance to enter a WC. For example. Sweden has had
only 5 Snipers out of 100active to sail in WC against Schmidt
and Elms. We think a class with so many boats in so many
countries should show a larger number of participants in the
WC and EC.

The international exchange in the Snipe class we think.
is very bad. In the Star class top skippers from other count
ries have been in Sweden, Denmark, Kiel, etc. once a year
for the last 5 years. In Europe we have tried to make some
regattas world wide but have failed. The only regatta the best
sailors will attend is the WC and it isn't even all the best.

The World Championship in a racing class with about 20,000
boats (Ed. note: nowhere near that number racing) with only
24-25 boats on the line seems almost ridiculous in compari
son toother classes. The Soling had 88 boats from 17 nations
in 19G9 and 40 boats from 18 nations in 1970. The Stars had
53 boats, Tempest 45, Finn 160, OK60, etc. No other class
that we know of has only one boat per country. If Soling can
handle 88 so could the Snipe. A large fleet should not be a
handicap. In Finn, Lundkvist, Bruder, Kuhweide win whether
[here are 20 or 170 boats.

One of the reasons for the limit, we are told, is that
the host country provides food and room and can't afford
more. If so, they can still treat one boat and let the others
or their countries pay.

Our proposition is to open up the WC to 3 boats per
nation and the EC to 5 boats per nation. This is supported
by the whole of Scandinavia. Think about all the PR 70-80
Snipes will give instead of 24-25. Think about the fighting
spirit Snipers in every country will have in their trials for
the Worlds. As it is now sometimes one boat is a sure thing
after 2 or 3 races and all the others give up hope of qualifying.

Per & Mats Gothlin

Slausnas Snipe Fleet
Sweden

Note: The proposition to increase the number of entries is
to be discussed at the meeting of European National Secre
taries with a view to presenting it to the Board of Governors.

A SAD STORY - ANYONE SEEN 18900?

To make a

I started to build

stolen the week before I was to launch it. all but the sails.
18900 - end of story. Which brings us to the reason for the
letter. I just bought an unfinished glass boat from Herb
Shear and I need a number, preferably ending in double
zeros - I hope this is not loo much trouble for you.

Enclosed is my check for twenty-five dollars - thank
you.

Bob Miller

81 Maxwellon Rd
Piedmont. CA 94618

long story short - a year and a half ago
a Snipe. After a lot of hard work it was

STAY AHEAD

WINNING SAILS

by

LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

NEW SELF

RESCUING HULL

WATER TIGHT SELF-BAILING COCKPIT

o

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREFT GARDENA, CA 90247
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THE COVER

She may not be the prettiest cover
girl you ever saw, but she was queen of
the Florida-'Bahama winter circuit. The
picture is Earl Elms'new boat with cut-
down trunk. When asked her name Earl
replied "no name". Everyone else fond
ly (?) called it the "Green Machine."

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES 1 9353

Chartered Fleets 700

Denmark led the way for March
with 40 numbers followed by the U. S.
with 30 numbers. Norway took 5 and
England received 1.

We had one new fleet and two re

activated. The new one is LOVIISA in

FinLand.

An area of early Snipe activity was
on the Texas Coast. Originally known
as the Houston sailing Club, the name
was clianges to Seabrook Sailing Club.
It is now known as the Houston-Galveston

Snipe Fleet. Anyone in that area inter
ested in joining, get in touch with Paul
Howley. 3007 Woodland, Dickinson. TX
77539.

Jeeter would not recognize it for
the name has been changed. Affluence
has hit Tobacco Road and fleet Number

465 is now the Tar Heel Snipe Fleet.
Snipers in that area contact Paul May,
6412 Wheeler Dr. Charlotte, NC 28211.

U.S. NATIONALS SCHEDULE

Mon Aug 9
Tues Aug 10
Wed Aug 11

- Measure Junior boats

Thurs Aug 12-

Fri Aug 13
Sat Aug 14 -
Sun Aug 15 - Heinzerling & Wells
Mon Aug 16 -
Tues Aug 17 - "
Wed Aug 18 -
Thurs Aug 19-
Fri Aug 20 - Make-up

Junior Championships
Measure Senior Boats

Junior Championships
Measure Senior Boats

Crosby Series Races

JOSEPH J. RAMEL

Joseph J. Ramelof the Lake Lota-
wana Snipe Fleet suffered a fatal heart
attack at his home on March 14, 1971.
He was former governor of District II
and was known to Snipers throughout
the U.S.

GARNETT PUETT

Garnett Puett who founded the

Valdosta Snipe fleet and was Governor
of SCIRA District IVin 1969 died in early
March of a heart attack.
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THOUGHTS WHILE SAILING . . .

Much controversy has ranged in the
class over the past year or so. It is not the
first time and no doubt will not be the
last time. One tiling for certain, the new
boats have eyes a popping where they
have been seen. The changes made by the
Board in October are reflected in the
boats that are shown on the cover and in
the Boat Show article. It is not confined
to new boats either since two old boats
have been seen, one wood and one fiber
glass that have cut down their trunks.
Others are in progress and will be report
ed in future issues. (Anyone making
changes is URGED to send in an article
With pictures.) For those who wish to
take off a little weight this is an excellent
opportunity; you can also reduce the
weight of your boat.

What does all this mean? Although, 1
do not have enough background to judge
adequately, 1 feel that there is a tremen
dous resurgence of interest in the class.
From all reports the builders are busy as
can be, members are sending in dues
(about 30% over this time last year), and
fleets are reactivating all over the place.
The Winter Circuit showed an increase in
attendance this year whereas reports were
that other classes declined.

Now that you have had a glowing re
port from the head red tape dispenser,
LET'S GO SAILING

DISTRICT Ill's TOP 10 of 300 for 1970

Elsewhere in this issue is an ex

planation of District Ill's comparative
scoring system. Below are listed the
top 10 sailors in the ratings for the
300 sailors who entered 17 sanctioned
regattas held in the district in 1970.

1) Don Hite

2) Bob Rowland

3) Buzz Levinson

4) Jeff Troegger

5) Terry Timm

6) Frank Levinson

7) Ed Griffith

8) Geof Andron

9) Jerry Jenkins

10)Stu Grilling

- Lake Angelus.
Michigan

- Cowan Lake.

Ohio

- Indianapolis.
Indiana

- Diamond Lake,
Michigan

- Lake Lansing.
Michigan

- Indianapolis,
Indiana

- Acton Lake,

Ohio

- Burnham Harbor

Illinois

- Crescent Sail.

Michigan
- Cowan Lake.

Ohio

Frank Pontius who was respon
sible for most of the work on the scor
ing system sent these results to the
Bulletin.



MICHIGAN-WISCONSIN OPEN

Photo by Go rdon Yeager, Rochestt r Post-Bulletin

Races

Skipper Home Port 1 2 3 Pts

18501 Buzz Levinson Indianapolis 1 1 2 3 1
18320 Donald Casey Green Lake 2 2 5 16 2
17736 James KasCrup Crystal Lake 9 3 1 20 3
13260 Dave Haggart Iowa-Nebraska 8 4 3 27 4
17164 Gunnar Stickler La Crosse 6 5 4 29 5
17726 Andy Zeratsky Green Lake 3 8 6 31 6
16310 James Horn La Crosse 5 6 9 36 7
18319 James Noelke La Crosse 4 NF 11 49 8
15353 Gib Zeratsky Green Lake 7 NF 7 50 9
17762 Jill Carver Green Lake 13 7 12 50 10
17689 Wolfgang Baumann La Crosse 12 12 10 52 11
16142 Harald Schmid La Crosse 11 9 NT 55 12
17110 Gordon Yates La Crosse NT 10 8 55 13
17668 George Calvert La Crosse 10 11 NF 56 14
7371 Jan Vandervelde La Crosse 16 13 14 61 15

16633 Warren Wong Lake City 17 14 13 62 16
14980 Jim Jurslk Lake City 15 15 15 63 17
16386 Warren Hanselman Ann Arbor 14 NT NS 69 18
10201 Ken Klnas Green Lake NF NS NS 75 19

The 1970 Wisconsin—Minnesota Open
Snipe Championship was held August
15-16 on Lake Pepin. Lake City Yacht
Club sponsored the regatta jointly with
Snipe Fleet 571 of the LaCrosse Sailing
Club. Bright sunny skies and strong
northwesterly winds provided ideal sailing
conditions on both days. Olympic courses
were sailed with Buzz Levinson of Indian
apolis leadingthe field. With a 1-1-2 score
the new National Secretary was clearly
the outstanding skipper.

In the first race, Donald Casey and
Andy Zeratsky of Green Lake placed sec
ond and third followed by James Noelke
and James Horn of LaCrosse. The second
race on Saturday was sailed over nearly
the same course with Don Casey again
coming closest to Buzz Levinson followed
tliis time byJim Kastrup of Crystal Lake,
Dave Haggart of the Iowa-Nebraska
Fleet and Dr. Gunnar Stickler of La
Crosse.

Gusty winds and choppy water turned
Sunday's race into a contest of muscles as
well as skills. At first, it looked like the
usual pattern with Buzz Levinson leading
at the weather mark and the crowd close
together in hot pursuit. This time, how
ever, Jim Kastrup went his own way out
into the lake, into bigger waves but also
picking up a lift. He moved from the mid
dle of the field up to second place and,

on the last weather leg, edged out Buzz
Levinson. Places three to five went to
Dave Haggart, Gunnar Stickler and Don
Casey. Thus, the trophies for the first five
placed of the regatta were won by mem
bers of five different fleets and, presum
ably, everybody washappy.

Although handicap races for cruising
boats are held regularly on Lake Pepin,
the Snipe—Regatta actually introduced
one-design racing to the area. With a
Snipe fleet just being established in Lake
City and with skippers from seven fleets
participating in the Regatta it looked like
a healthy expansion of Snipe sailing at
the western fringe of District III.

Harald Schmid

Fleet 571

DIAMOND s^ LAKE

OPEN REGATTA

SR. Championships July 24-25
JR. Championships August7-8

Finest Hospitality - New Facilities

Write: Harold Slutsky
924 Weber Square
South Bend, IN46617

Ph (219) 233-5267
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—is turning the

Midwest upside down-

Phone: Day 544-2752
Phone: Evening 529-5116

411 East Monroe

SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS 62707

♦COMPETITION *EFFORT

•HOSPITALITY *PEOPLE

♦SAILING AREA

will make the

SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

Fleet 131

June 26-27

the single most enjoyable regatta
of the year. Plan NOW to be there!

Two Separate Fleets - A & B

Write: Regatta Chairman
Mrs. Paul Campbell
1311 W. Parkside Dr

Peoria, IL 61606
Ph (309) 682-266



CALIFORNIAN BIG IN FLORIDA
Earl Elms Tops, Augie Diaz 2nd, Jeff Lenhart 3rd

THE WINNERS - No 19091. 18111. 18327. Earl Elms, Ag-
ustinDiaz and Jeff Lenhart as they appeared with their tro
phies from the 34th Annual SCIRA Midwinter Regatta.

- Clearwater Sun Photo.

Midwinters

Thirteen states and Canada provided 36 Snipers to make
the 34th annual SCIRA Midwinter Championship at
Clearwater the largest ever. Only four races of the scheduled
six were sailed in what the locals described as the weirdest
weather yet.

World and National Champ Earl Elms, after missing last
year, came on strong to take the Midwinter title as well as his
first Zimmerman trophy. The latter is awarded to the best
scorer for the Nassau. Miami and Clearwater regattas and was
donated by Past Commodore Carl Zimmerman. Augie Diaz of
Miami was second, closely followed by Californian Jeff
Lenhart.

The regatta started on Tuesday after a long trek to the
Gulf. The pass is shoaled over but it is possible to get out. The
fleet was divided into 4 groups, each with a guide and after
much sailing everyone reached the starting line.Shifting winds
caused some delays but the first race got under way in
northwesterly winds at about 12 knots. The seas were plain
sloppy and presented problems to the lake sailors. The
Floridians stated that there was never that much chop for that
wind.

RACE 1. It was Jeff Lenhart from almost the beginning. A
good start put him at the windward mark ahead of Dick
Tillman. Hecontinuedon to a relatively easy win. Elms put on
a charge, gaining two boats in two legs of the race and
eventually took a second. Augie was third followed by
Gonzalo with Don Cochran, Jr. in fifth. Tillman dropped to
sixth while Francis Seavy, defending champion and eight time
winner was seventh. Francis said he just couldn't get his boat
going, "She's got a flat bottom and we just need a little more
air than the others to move out."

RACE 2. The winds dropped to around 8 in the second race
but the chop didn't. However, it didn't bother Elms although
it was not an easy win. He had a tacking duel on the final leg
and just did edge out Gonzalo Diaz at the line. Lenhart came

MAKE-UP - Just before the start of the fourth race of the

Midwinters. This race was sailed on Clearwater Bay with
Sand Key in the background - Clearwater Sun Photo.

across next with Augie right behind. Tillman was fifth and
Frank Levinson, forgetting the many obligations as regatta
chairman, was sixth.

Buzz Levinson and Tom Rolfcs broke rudders in the second
race and spent quite a time waiting for a tow. The rescue boats
were busy trying to rescue Dick Edwards who capsizedand his
borrowed boat sank.

The standings after these two races was Elms, Lenhart,
Gonzalo Diaz, Augie Diaz and Dick Tillman, all looking
forward to the next day's races. Everyone enjoyed the
wonderful fish fry that evening.

On Wednesday the winds piped up to over 20 knots and the
race committee decided that it was marginal, especially if
continued to buildas predicted. It would have been a longway
to South Bay and even tougher beating back into the
northwester. There were many howls from the heavy-weather
boys but with two more days there should not have been any
problem in getting four more races.

The prediction for Thursday was too much wind to sail in
the Gulf and there was until everyone got to South Bay. But
the wind never got over 15 and occasionally dropped to almost
a drifter.

RACE 3. With another display of fine sailing, Elmswon with
an almost unbelievable margin of over three minutes. Tillman
was second boat across, just edging out Don Cochran while
Augie was fourth and Gonzalo fifth.

RACE 4. The finish of this race was much closer. On the
second beat of the triangular course a tremendous shift
enabled the boats on the port side of the course to round the
windward mark without tacking. It also put a numberof boats
down the drain. Augie won this one with Earl second and
Seavy third. Lenhart took a fourth and Terry Timm a fifth.

Friday morning greeted the skippers with winds out of the
south well over 20 in the protected area of thedock. The day's
races were called and not a howl was heard. As it turned out,
after a briefrain shortly after noon, the wind dropped to'10
but by that time the party under the shed was in full swing.

*>



SCIRA MIDWINTER CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA CLEARW VTER

Races

Skipper Home Port 1 2 3 6 Pts

19091 Earl Elms San Diego 2 1 1 2 6 1

18111 Agustin Diaz Miami 3 4 4 1 21 2

18327 Jeff Lenhart San Diego 1 3 7 4 26 3

10111 Gonzalo Diaz Miami 4 2 5 7 34 4

13046 Dick Tillman Charleston 7 5 2 6 37 5

6995 Francis Seavy Clearwater 6 7 8 3 44 6

19063 Frank Levinson Clearwater 12 6 9 11 61 7

16228 Tom Note San Diego 9 10 13 9 65 8

18917 Don Cochran Clearwater 5 8 3 NF 68 9

16853 Pete Duvolsln Chattanooga 11 9 12 14 70 10

17731 Keith Zars San Antonio 19 11 11 17 82 11

19059 Con Hlte Detroit 13 13 20 12 82 11

19021 Bent Poulsen Oakvllle, Can. IS 16 10 18 83 13

6156 Don Rceder Clearwater 10 12 14 25 85 14

11900 Larry White Annapolis 14 18 18 15 89 15

16861 Bob Dean Ft. Myres 17 22 19 8 90 16

18501 Buzz Levinson Indianapol is 8 NF 6 19 91 17

14301 Tom Eastwood Canandalgua 21 19 16 13 93 18

7428 Buzz Lamb Clearwater 24 14 17 20 99 19

17165 Charlie Wright Acton Lake 20 17 25 22 108 20

18104 Tom Solfes Acton Lake 18 NF 22 10 109 21

16025 Ted Wells Wichita 16 15 29 26 no 22

17388 3ruce Mylrea Atlanta 33 21 21 16 115 23

18048 Terry Timm Ann Arbor NS NS 15 5 115 24

16684 John 0'Donnell Atlanta 23 24 28 21 120 25

13433 Gary Sorensen Clearwater 28 29 23 23 127 26

11662 Bill Simons Chattanooga 27 23 27 29 130 27

8598 Bob Welbon Clearwater 25 26 24 NF 132 28

18425 Frank Vincent Springfield 29 25 30 24 132 28

6940 Bruce Colyer Ft. Lauderdale 22 20 NS NS 138 •;n

11749 Ashley Warner St. Petersburg 31 30 32 27 144 31

19062 Mike Zalzal Acton Lake 34 28 26 NF 145 32

11559 Phil Blair Clearwater 32 31 31 28 146 33

18109 Herb 3rokhot Crystal Lake 30 27 NS NS 153 34

18333 Dick Goppert Missouri YC 35 32 NF NF 157 35

17332 Dick Edwards Cuba Lake 26 NF NS NS 157 36

••'-'? \

TO THE GULF - Boats appear as if sailing on land. Actu
ally the camera was located on the west side of the northern
tip of Clearwater Beach. It illustrates the circuitous route
through Dunedin Pass. The pass was shoaled by a hurricane
in 1968 and has not been dredged since.

- Clearwater Sun Photo.

1 St COLONIAL CUP REGATTA
Annapolis, Md.

Jst HALLOWEEN REGATTA
Atlanta, Ga.

After an awkward summer, our deliveries are finally on

schedule. We seem to have found and solved the initial bugs.
We're proud of our appearance and craftsmanship and our
boats are meeting our speed expectations, particularly to
windward in winds under twenty.

We honestly feel that you
may be sorry if you buy a

new snipe without at least

talking to someone who has
seen and sailed against our
boat since the nationals.

Write me for our brochure

and answers to your specific
questions.

7
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CALL RACING CRAFT
Post Office Box No. 50013
Indianapolis, Ind. 46250
Telephone 317-849-9377



SNIPE ALSO HAS A BETTER IDEA ....

The rules lo give the Snipe a more
modern look while not changing the de
sign of the hull were incorporated in
several boats that appeared on the Win
ter circuit. Several manufacturers are

already building to the new specifications,
Basically the rule permits a lowered
trunk to a minimum of 9" from the bot

tom of the keel. The boat must be self-

rescuing.
Three of the new boats are pic-

lured since they were the ones attending
the Florida regattas. Two older boats
were modified but (heir photos DNF.

The problem of what to dowith the
jibsheets was solved in a variety of ways
as shown here. Lemke used two cleats

mounted on the dagger-board handle.
Chubasco built a barney post just aft of
the trunk and mounted a "Little Seizer"

on top. Southern Yachts mounted the
fairlead track under (lie deck with a slot

going through the deck. The jam was
mounted below tho deck in a box opening
inboard.

These new designs made for a
more comfortable boat and the crews

were particularly happy. The only con
trary view was that the lines tend to get
fouled in the bottom of the boat; the high
er trunk was an effective way tokeepthem
separated. SOUTHERN

CHUBASCO

8



LEMKE

GARY BOSWELL AND NORTH SAILS
TOGETHER WIN THE

WESTERN HEMISPHERES

IN 1971 WE THINK WE CAN GIVE YOU
THE RIGHT COMBINATION TO WIN YOUR

FLEET OR DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS

.... OR EVEN THE DON Q
OR THE S.C.Y.A. MIDWINTERS

COME TOGETHER - CALL COLLECT

NORTH SAILS

1112 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, Calif.
714-224-2424

Seestr. 6

8132Tutzing, WG
08158-8676



SYMPOSIUM
It keeps coming back like a song - the

problem of tuning the Snipe for the sweet
music of the finishing gun. At the Clear
water Midwinter Regatta, Earl Elms and
others discussed and debated points of
tuning and answered questions from the
36 skippers present. Tuning is art and
science. Trial and error is the most used

method rather than the complicated pro
cess., of engineering analysis (which can
prove why a mast cannot bend to wind
ward). Lets start with expert opinion and
work back to "why" after the trophy pre
sentation.

Frank Levinson moderated the' dis

cussion. Questions and answers are not
necessarily in the order discussed but all
questions discussed are included. Where
possible individual opinion is identified.
MODERATOR: What is the greatest
change and improvement in the Snipe in
recent years?
Bruce Colyer: No question in my mind -
control in the bend of the mast.
Earl Elms No question that it (the bendy
aluminum mast) is faster. Before, you
couldn't put the vang on for the upwind
legs, now you put it on as hard as you
want off the wind and just hold it for the
windward leg. It will ease off so that it
doesn't hurt you at all.
Floor: How much fore and aft bend?

Earl: As much as you can take. As for
side bend, if you can't hold the boat
down let the mast go for more side bend.
Hiking is most important for leverage on
the boat. The harder you hike, the more
the mast bends, the fasteryou go through
the water. The harder the wind blows the

more important it is to hold the boat flat
and get drive out of the power of the
wind.

Kieth Zars: Do you use a mast preventer
off the wind?
Earl: Not any more
Floor: (of Earl)Do you watch the set and
appearance of your sailwhile you are sail
ing?
Earl: I try not to. As long as you are
movingdon't worry about it!! Therearego
ing to be wrinkles. As long as the boat is
moving that is the important thing.
Tom Eastwood: Question on spreader dis
tance —How far apart should they be?
Earl: As far apart as possible. If you can't
hold the boat flat have them closer to

gether - test till you see. 18 to 22 inches
are the maximum and minimum. I

thought mine were 22, but Jeff said they
are 19.

Dick Tillman: 1954 - Lenhart's are 19.
Moderator: There's a man with an accu
rate tape measure!
Bob Welbon: What about traveler adjust
ment?

Gonzalo Diaz: I have a theory that it
doesn't matter - that the boom will take
the same angle no matter.
General disagreement. Consensus: Short
en the traveler for heavy weather —let go
in lighter wind.
Gonzalo: Tomorrow we will test - I bet
you dinner.
Bruce: You're on!

Augie Diaz: Jeff is over here saying—no
wonder I can beat these guys in light
wind!

Moderator: What about fairlead place
ment?

Earl: There is getting to be less and less
adjustment - maybe an inch. Soon it
may be on fixed spot. The jib tends to
adjust itself as the wind comes up harder.
It is only a matter of a little bit of adjust
ment.

Floor: Where do you set yours?
Earl: About an inch forward of the aft
end of the centerboard trunk.

Bruce: There used to be some use of angl
ed jib tracks.
Jeff Lenhart: That is more or less a dead
question. The curved deck makes it more
difficult to determine the setting and as
adjustment becomes less and less it be
comes academic.

Bruce: (of Jeff) You once had both an
inboard and outboard jib track
Jeff: Yes. I tried it with one fairlead in
and the other out - I couldn't tell any
difference.

Floor: How flat should the jib be trimed.
Earl: Till it backwinds the main - slack
just a little.
Floor: How do you drive through chop.
Earl: Drive - don't pinch - go ashigh as
you can. When it begins to stall out you
haveto drive off. Keep moving.
Gonzalo: Not all waves are the same.
Watch them - don't let your jib luff.
Frank Vincent: I have a problem with
weather helm.

Dick Tillman: Hold the boat as flat as
possible, ease the leech, let the traveler go
as far as possible to leeward and ease the
sheet.

Floor: How far forward should the mast
be stepped?
Earl: As far forward as possible. 60 inches
on the keel is less at the deck.
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Bruce: How much do you sacrifice by
lowering your boom one stripe in heavy
wind.

Gonzalo: This was once a good method
for holding the boat down but not any
more. Now you are sacrificing because
the mast doesn't bend as much because ft
is thicker further down. It slows you
downanddoesnot helpin heeling.
Moderator: Cut-off boards have been in
use for 2 seasons now what is your opin
ion of the choice of the two boards?

Bruce: Gonzalo and I gave it a 5 week
test, on Biscayne Bay earlier this year and
could tell no difference, when not hiking,
up to 7 mph. At Nassau in 18 to 20 mph
wind and smooth water, I experienced
"sliding" to a severe degree with the cut
off board. This was in my old boat No.
6940, with standard lines and short wat-
erline. In the Chubasco boat in which the
cut-off board was originally installed
there was no obvious sliding in similar
conditions at Chattanooga last year. My
conclusion is that the hull makes the dif
ference. The Chubasco hull carries a cut
off board well — the standard hull does
not.

Earl: I have only sailed the cut-off board
in a Chubasco. I feel that the "style" of
sailing is most important in making a de
cision. If you try to point high, "pinch",
you are using the cut-off board in the
wrong situation. You are asking it to do
something it isn't designed to do. Also in
lighter wind the full board may be a bet
ter choice.

General discussion consensus: The cut-off
board makes a livlier boat and seems to

be an advantage in heavier wind. The de
sign of the hull itself may make some dif
ference but the major difference is in the
skipper's penchant for pointing or foot
ing.

Ed. note: Symposium is defined as a
meeting or conference for discussion of
some topic. It comes from a Greek word
meaning drinking party. It was most ap
propriate that this one was held in the bar
of the Clearwater Yacht Club.



The new ESCORT
by Gen Tex

TM

ESCORT, Jr. now available
for young sailors 45—90 lbs.

The Only Soiling Vest that
meets N. A. Y. R. U. specifications.
THIS MEANS . . .

-k coast guard approval • comfort while sitting or squatting * comfort
while making vigorous arm movements in all directions • no interference
with any movement normal to sailing * breatheable surface next to the skin
for maximum coolness on hot summer days • no chafing * no thigh or
crotch straps to hold the device down, proper arm-hole size prevents exces
sive ride-up in the water * no collar * easy to put on and take off *
ease of adjustment and fit -A- range of adjustment sufficient to allow for
wearing under or over normal sailing attire including foul weather gear *
flotation material is inherently buoyant * a person in the water is able to
put it on, fasten it properly and adjust for fit with ease * no material
that traps water when reboarding boat * maximum thickness is only one
inch to facilitate reboarding * no zipper or other device subject to mech
anical failure *• no projections likely to foul on normal boat gear * sim
ple closure yet strong enough to allow the wearer to be towed by a boat hook
or lifted aboard in wet clothing * one size fits everyone over 90 lbs. *

GenTex
CORPORATION

CARBONDALE. PA. 18407

AREA COOE 717 282-3550
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Snipe District III Scoring System
SYSTEM

This is a method of ranking the District III Snipe sailors
for the year by using the results of sanctioned regattas to
determine a final score.

The final score is computed from the point score finish
at each regatta, plus a weighting factor based on the number
of entries and the level of competition for that regatta.
REGATTA CLASSIFICATION

The top 30 sailors from the previous year's standings
are known. A chart comparison is made of the number of
these 30 that attend a particular regatta and the total boats
present. This places the regatta in a class increasing in im
portance from 1 to 20. Each regatta is classified in this man
ner so that regattas similar in size and competitive level
are classified together.

POINT SCORES

Each finish in a class 20 regatta, the top classification
is given the Olympic Point Score such as:0 for 1st, 3for
2nd. etc.

Each finish in a class less than class 20 receives the
Olympic Point Score plus a penalty of 10% for each class de
creasing from class 20. A class 18 regatta finish would be
Olympic Point Score plus 20%: a class 5 regatta finish would
be Olympic Point Score plus 150%.

All of an individual's weighted scores are averaged to
determine a final average. The sailors are then ranked ac
cording to this final average after certain qualifications and
rules are taken into account.

QUALIFICATIONS

The final averages are split into two fleets - Red Fleet
& Blue Fleet, based in part on the number of regattas sailed,
so that each ranking compares sailors similar in activity.
The Red Fleet is comprised of all those who enter 3 regattas,
with 2 being class A Regattas (the top group of a regatta of
fering 2 levels of competition, and one of the 2 being class 10
or better.

The others automatically qualify for the Blue Fleet.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Onethrowout is allowed after 4 regattas and one addition
al (hrowout allowed for each 2 regattas thereafter as long as
it does not affect Red Fleet qualifying.

Since 1st place receives 0 points (for any regatta won),
you can deduct from your final average a percentage equal
to the class(es) of regatta(s) you have won. If you win a class
18 regatta you may deduct 18% from your final average, etc.
This deduction applies only to the top group of a 2 level regatta.

The finishes of the second group of a 2 level regatta are
given a "B" designation and are scored lower than those of
the top group. 1st place in a B regatta receives the same
points as 4th place in the top group of the regatta, 2nd the
same as 5th, 3rd the same as 6th etc.

The classification of a top group of a 2 group regatta is
based on total boats at the regatta while classification of the
lower group is based on total boats in the lower group.

SUMMARY

This system is quite equitable in its ranking as thescores
are based on the number of boats present and also on the
level of competition.

1971

Since there is a growing interest in this system outside
District III there must be some minor modifications for 1971.
We are contemplating using only the top 20 of the Red Fleet
for determining classes instead of the top 30. This will al
low us to add additional districts in the future on an equitable
basis.

For intormation contact: Frank Pontius, 22 W 361 Glen
Valley Drive, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137.

In any sport there is interest in ranking the participants.
The best method in Snipes is boat for boat competition. The
Snipe 40 square point score system was worked out in 1932
and is pretty much the same today. It might be interesting
to compare the names you know in District III listings with
those who are published in the High Point standings later in
the year. Maybe it proves as much as the wire service
ranking of football teams. At regattas crews will be shout
ing "WE are no. 1" at each other.

Ranking serves a real purpose when a committee must
divide a large fleet for a round robin series as at the Indiana
Open or the Hallowe'en Regatta.

Classification

Number of Entries
In Top 30
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SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE ALL NEW LE.MKE ENGINEERED «. DESIGNED
SNIPE. QUALITY CRAFTED FOR DISCRIMINATING RACING SAILORS. EXEMPLIFYING
NEW STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE & FUNCTIONAL UTILITY.

IF YOU OWN A SNIPE OR ARE CONTEMPLATING A NEW ONE, YOU SHOULD HAVE
OUR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE IN YOUR FILES. JUST* SEND US YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS * WE THINK YOU WILL AGREE THAT WE CAN CONCLUSIVELY PROVE
THAT THE NUMEROUS EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES AVAILABLE IN THE NEW GENE
RATION LEMKE SNIPE RESULT IN A RACING MACHINE WITHOUT PEER

P.O. BOX 113HM«INDlANAPOLIS«IND.«H6aoi
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DOES HERTZ RENT VW BUSSES?

Actually our trip down the Intercostal Waterway on a
houseboat after Clearwater and St. Petersburg had been lots of
fun. However, Marge (wife) made the captioned remark when
the port engine wouldn't start the morning after we limped
into Sarasota with the starboard engine vibrating badly as a
result of the propeller coming out second best in an encounter
with something very solid where the chart said there was five
feet of water.

We had decided to forego the southern circuit this year on
account of the less than ideal weather and sailingconditions in
the past few years, and were toying with the idea of renting
about a 30 foot houseboat to putter along the waterway when
Buzz Lamb wrote that he was stuck with running the Pan Am
Eliminations and asked if I would help out by acting as R. C.
Chairman. We decided on a compromise —sail at Clearwater,
then rent the houseboat, use it as the RC boat at St. Pete, then
go south on the waterway for two weeks. (Marge likes to RC
in solid comfort. The Royal Bermuda Yacht Club committee
boat at the Western Hemespheres had spoiled her.)

When we phoned about the house boat the only one
available was a 46' twin engined job which was more than we
could use for two people. After a few more martinis, we
decided we would take the 46 footer for one week instead of

the smaller one for two weeks, and round up some more
people to go along. We tried the Rear Commodore Swansons —
Ralph couldn't come but Berta did. She knows more about
being on the RC than Ralph does anyway. Another couple
flew down from Wichita, Buzz and Marge Lamb came aboard
with all the equipment, we picked up the houseboat, took it to
the St. Pete Yacht Club and we were in the Race Committee

business.We thought. Things didn't turn out quite that way.
The loud hailer never worked. The two way radio had a

range of about two feet. The hand bearing compass could be
read to an accuracy of about £ 25°. The speed calibration of
the mark setting boat was about 50% off —and 1 made the
error of stating that the wind would blow like crazy because
that was what it was doing during the skippers meeting, and in
25 years of coming to Clearwater I had never seen a drifter. 1
Should have confined my remarks to Clearwater, where it had

blown too much most ofthe previous week, and was probably
still blowing - but we were on Tampa Bay.

The first race was a fiasco. The starting line was about a
quarter of a mile long and much biased in favor of the port
end. The mark setting boat had long since departed to seta six
mile 60° Olympic course which turned out to be lopsided and
about ten miles long. My attempts at getting the houseboat
anchored anywhere near where 1wanted it had had negligible
success so far, so I had the Tillmans try to move the leeward
mark by Snipe. All they succeeded in doing was to pull it apart
so we decided to start anyway as the breeze seemed to be
dying. Naturally everyone was at the leeward end of the line,
running out of line and time simultaneously. We fired two
guns, flew the recall flag, and nobody came back.

About an hour later they completed the triangle, the mark
setting boat showed up, shortened the starting line and the
course and off we went again. The one and one quarter hour
time limit on the first lap mercifully ended this episode. Earl
Elms was there, not sailing, so we got together. We located two
fixed marks one nautical mile apart, I put him in charge offirst
finding out how fast the mark setting boat was then setting all
marks. The committee boat only had to make one end of the
start and finish lines. With a 46 foot houseboat and a fair
breeze this is not easy. Of course, the fact that I had no
previous' experience running a hoi'seboat may have contri
buted to the problem. Anyway - we got off three races back
to back Monday, and three more on Tuesday and only had a
moving finish line on one of them. In another race, when the
second attempt to anchor the houseboat in proper position for
a starting line failed, I had Earl and the mark boat move the
other end of the line.

We did this after the five minute gun (prohibited by SCIRA
rules which were not incorporated in the sailing instructions,
and frowned upon by IYRU but not prohibited)*'There was a
very small fleet of experienced skippers and time was getting
critical - I didn't want to waste the time of a general recall, so
I took the chance. Earl managed to get a very good line set
before the start and no one was hurt, but at least one skipper
was unhappy. He did not fly a protest Hag at any time during
the race, so his protest would certainly not have been heard if
he had filed it — which he didn't, and we were out of the RC

business, after 6 races.
While the weather was cold at night the sun was out all the

time except during one small squall while we were on the
waterway - and that always improves one's outlook on life. In
the two races on the Gulf at Clearwater, I bounced around like
any lake sailor. In the two races on South Bay - I used an old
main which may have lost its effectiveness and discovered
when I pulled the boat out to go home, after it had been in the
water for a couple of days —the centerboard was incredibly
cruddy. Anyway —I went awfully slowly in these races. I had
a new borrowed boat with low trunk and jib sheets led
through a slot in the deck - all of which seemed to work well.

* in my opinion.

DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONSHIP
July 16-17-18. 1971

CUBYC

Write: Chris Stump
255 Crea
Decatur. IL 62522
Ph 217-422-7279

TULSA SPRING OPENER

May 22 - 23 SCIRA Sanctioned

Write: Dan Pickard

6607 S. Lewis #207
Tulsa, OK 74105

NORTHEASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA

Crescent Sail Yacht Club
Grosse Point, Michigan

Write: Bill Cox, 1176 Grayton
Grosse Point Park, MI 48230
Ph 313-882-1390
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FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven de-urns of heavy At my l»uck treated
with [he be>t mildew water repellent obtain-
able. Extras include a bolt rope around wIkc"
for added utrength, brass grommct*. and .snaps
with double thickness stn»-- i*>int>. Vinyl
mated nylon cover price* on request. i.ii>ia-
lure on nil covers available.

8 COCKPIT COVER S25.00
Over the boom-snap eloxcd front-in**!
rollar to ke.*i> rain out, and boom tip

9 COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK S50.00
Similar to No. S. snaps or tics under
ruli rail, including; unapit for boat.

9B OVER BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER S75.00

With draw rope in the bottom eilise.
10 TRAILING COVER S60.00

Covers deck and sides with mast up
or down. Has mast collar which
clu-es opening when trnilin|.r.

10 A WINTER COVER S60.00
("overs deck and Hides but with no

IOC BOTTOM COVER S35.00
Govern bottom and side-, overlaps top
nf deck with draw rojw.

11 TRAILING COVER S95.00
Choice of styles, similai to No. li» or
l«».A with separate lU-C bottom cover.

11-B ENVELOPE COVER $85.00
Completely cover* the bull, with
heavy duty alp|iera to close the rear
opening preventing du.-i, dirt, and
rain from entering,

ll-C MAST COVER with RED FLAG
for protection "•hen IrnSMne. S12.50

111 BATTEN BAG S3.50
111) RUDDER BAG Ko»m i.in.-.i.SlO.OO

.SATISFACTION fill Alt ANTKKI)
Shipped P<.-.tni-c Paid in U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews. N. C. 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & I> Suupb I'ompint >

BOAT LUMBER
Pot Fine float HnxUtucj
and lirpaits

r>Hii.ft>iNt

MAHOCAHT

HOHOUKAI
MAHOGAHT

WI1TI1N IIO

CflOAfl
WHni cidai

OAK • tlAK • CTPIIIS

lOMOII-P TlllOW

r*m itc.

fit Aod M*hog»«y I*'v**«>OC *o» r->annf uv
••rtgifis^p to 16 •*•! B'uii>;NiM».«»Pr,
•oltd n»g."« M^«njjn» lfi.ougr-oui Quality
swriifsSWd Moil IIMS in IIOC»

R>pp,ngs apis intnq a outer

We J it special 11% m 4ti typev J<hJ v e\ ot

impo ted Jf'd ilompvtic bojl umbei i We

vhip jny where dt iu'P'Hinql» low price*

Send icy today 'or VSluablC rTMnual Mo«v

to Select the Hnjfil Boji Li mbef ptui

complete lumtx r and price list

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT tUMBf H SPECIALISTS SINCE 191?
236 F#rriiA,..Wh.U Plimt NY 106O3

1914) 9464111

*»•! m*t\ o» <ju»«

3550 S- BLV0 .

Hydraulic Dredging

Plus Equipment Designed For

Off-Shore Beach Nourishment

Spickard Enterprises Inc.
390 Beoumont Avenue

Tuckerton, N.J. 08087

Phone

609-296-8165

Walter T. Spickard, President

We Build the Fastest Snipes...in the World!

H21 Fcslor SI. . a Cajun.CA 92020.Tcl:442-4206

SNIPES by LOFLAND

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROBERT MUNYON

Shore Read Lake Lashaway
North Brookfield, MA 01535

Tel. (617) 867-2711

BATTENS
MADE FOR RAPING

f.ne\' Ouo'.'y Top^'eJ Veined AvI-
Set o» 3 lo> Sn.pe S: IS prepoid

Send CnfCk c V O 'O

DON BLYTHE. BATTENS
804 Euclid A.enue Jockion. Mm 39202

Show Your Gratitude

Mere's a HATINGAWAHDfor those guya and gala
you've been abusing all season.

Attractive blue seascape background with mess
age m script on parchment paper. 8'" bv 11"
IDEAL FOR FRAMING. For recognition of any
nautical duties and occasions. Fill inthcawardee's
name, dunes, boat, event, and sipn your name.
Ideal for special events.

BETTER THAN A TROPHY
Five for S2.00; 25 for 57,00. Send check or money
order. Immediate delivery

AWARD CERTIFICATES

5230 N. 23rd St. Phoenix. AR 85016

NORTHERN WARM-UPS
Open

Snipe Regatta V*X June 5-6, 1971

WOLF LAKE ML YACHT CLUB
Write: '•;'

Jim Towler, 258 Highland Drive
Jackson, Michigan 49201

RIFF RAFF REGATTA June 12-13 at COWAN LAKE

35 tix

SOUTHWESTERN
SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

FREE beer after Saturday races
FREE refreshments Sunday AM

INFORMAL steak cookout

ACCOMODATIONS: Something new
this year. RENT*A*TENT - $10.00
Reservations must be in by May 7.

MAY 29 - 30
GUITAR Rock Group

CAMPING, showers available
REGISTRATION: Saturday Morning.

SCIRA CARD REQUI RED

COOKING Facilities First race starts 1:00

WHITE ROCK SAILING CLUB

HOME OF SNIPE FLEET No. 1
TROPHIES

DEER MUG favors
PREREGISTER NOW WITH:

Ray Shively
1410 Bimini Drive
Dayton, OH45459

(513) 885-3835

7236 Wettbrook Lone

Dolloi, "axes 75214

A and D Fleets

Hors D'OUVRES free
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WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED RATES AND TERMS
Used Boatsand Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at. a minimum charge of
$2.00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash
basis only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

FOR SALE - FIBERGLASS SNIPE 10637. Fast. 1910
ileet champion. Everything recent but hull; Proctor
E, (keel), mediums and drifters, trailer, 413°*.
$900. T. Seik, 424Sulgrave Rd.. Pittsburgh. PA
15211 Tel (412) 431-2508.

19014 Is FORSALE - BUILT by SOUTHERN Yachts
(Dick Caspar!) this boat has every go-last gadget
imaginable and has been sailed only 11 times. With
two suits of sails and a custom trailer, its a very
substantial bargain al S1900. Louis Nelms. 6631
Cahoba Drive. Fort Worth, TX 16135. Ph Area
Code 811 231-5895.

DON'T STORE LAST SEASON'S RACING SAILS!
Alter you have ordered your new suit from your
sailmaker. sendeverything but yourspare suit to us
to sell for you. Ask lor list "AC" whichtells you
"how": the list will give you an idea of the value of
your sails. Bacon& Associates, tnc. 528-P, Sec
ond Street, Annapolis, MD 21403 (Business refer
ence: ask your sailmaker about us.)

WANTED • SNIPE: Fiberglass, self-rescuing with
trailer, in good condition. Will pay SI. 000 to $1.300
depending on extras. Dr. R. Youngs. 304 Belview.
Normal. IL (309) 452-5302.

NOTICE. DAYSAILORS: We arc closing out our
fiberglass covered, plywood center keel stepped
spruce masts -$77. Prepaid. Varnished, laminated
Vee shaped spruce booms $22.50 packed F.O. B.
Pre paid with order for $65. or more. Post Wood
workingShop, 2020 E 1st St., Tempe. AR 85281.

FOR SALE: SNIPE T1E-TACS & SCATTER PINS.
solve your gilt and award problems. Detailed rep-
licaof a Snipe 13/16" highinsterling silver, craft
ed by nationally known Jewler. ONLY 5.50 each.
Check to Snipe Fleet 409, c/o Chas. Chambers,
5429 East 62ndSt, Indianapolis, IN 46220.

FORSALE-SNIPE 11232 CHUBASCO HULL. Wood
deck with fiberglass huU. Trailer, cover, all ex
tras and go fast needed to win! 4 suits of sails.
Good condition, aluminum Proctor "E" Mast. Ex
cellent racing record S1200. Call or write: Benny
Mitchell, (213) GR 8-2118, 1056 Corsica Drive .
Pacific Palisades. CA 90212.

FORSALE - LOFLAND SNIPE 16494. White fiber-
glass:Northsails, Proctor E deck stepped aluminum
mast andboom: completely equipped: ready to race:
excellent condition: special designed trailer. SI250.
R. L. Elston, Kilchel Rd.. Lawerence Farms East.
Ml. Kisco. NY 10549, Tel (914) 666-2343.

ONE DESIGN & OFFSHORE YACHTSMEN. For un-
beatable prices on HELMSMEN and AQUA REX foul
weather gear, FLOTHERCHOC racing life jackets.
OMNI compasses and instruments, and yacht timers
byLEJOUR, HEUER and BRE1TLINC, wrllefor cat
alog S. Send $1, (refundable) to: Meridian Time Co.
Depl. SN. 103 Gedney Street. Nyack, NY 10960.

FOR SALE: Exceptional buy - EMMONS fiberglass
covered SNIPE 11664. Built to Olympic lolerances .
Fleet anddistrict champion. .2 masts, boomsdag-
gerboards, rudder and sails. New trailer included.
SI100.00. L. W. VanDusen, Jr.. RD «l. Box 86.
WaUkiU. NY 12589 Tel: (914) 895-3321.

FOR SALE - THE FABULOUS ULTIMATE BIRD.
2nd US Nationals 1910. Chubasco #18035. Norths,
trailer, $1,590. Gary Boswell, 4205 Woodway,
Austin, TX 18131, Ph (512) 345-2168.

FOR SALE - VARALYAY *9999 - SNOWBALL.

National Champ. Trailer, covers, etc, 2 suits of
sails S815. Tom Frost, Box 150, Ventura, CA 93001.

FOR SALE- M8301 VARALYAY SNIPE. Yellow
glass hull &deck. 2 suits of sails (1 North, 1 UU-
man) trailer. Dacron boat cover. Proctor E
$1000. Excellent condition. Good racing record.
Callor write Scott Blrnberg,13900 Marquesas Way
Marina Del Rey. CA 90291. Ph (213) 823-2216.

FOR SALE - EMMONS SNIPE # 12506. Minimum
weight, dry sailed (iberglassed cedar hull. Race-
lite fittings. Aluminum centerboard, 2 suits sails,
Mastercralt trailer, $100. Selling because boat in
good condition but owner not. J. Miles, 25 Shear
Rd, Belmont, MA 02118. Ph (611) 484-0442.

FOR SALE- THE FAMOUS "WHITE TRASH" 16103
The boat Earl Elms owned and couldn't be beaten in.
Presently 1910 Canadian and OntarioOpenChampion
Priced to sell $1,400 with trailer and Elms sails.
Phone: D. Keary collect: 416-844-6261, Write 154
Brookfield Cr, OakvlUe, Ontario, Canada.

Sonctioned Snipe Regattas
MAY 29 - 30 CHAMPAGNE REGATTA, Diamond

Lake Yacht Club, J. K. Gore, R 3. Cassopolis,
MI 49031.

JUNE S - 8 NORTHERNWARM-UPS, Wolfe Lake
Yacht Club, John Osborn, 4488 Kenmar Dr.,
Jackson, MI 49203.

JUNE 5 - SWHITTEMORE-ST. JOHN REGATTA,
Lake Quassapaug, Luke Czarny, 4 Summertield
St., Naugatuck, CT 06110.

JUNE 12-13 DISTRICT IV SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
Florida Yacht Club, Wm R McQuade, Jr., 5210
Yacht Club Rd., Jacksonville, FL 33210.

JUNE 12-13NEW YORK STATE OPEN, Onondaga
Lake, Dee Lawton, 1411 Thunderbird Rd., Liver
pool, NY 13088.

JUNE 12-13 RIFF RAFF REGATTA. Cowan Lake.
Ray Shivley. 1410 Bimni Dr. Dayton. Oil 45459.

JUNE 12-13 WISCONSIN-MINNESOTA OPEN SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIP. LaCrosse Snipe Fleet. B. Clay-
pool. 2117 GlomwoodAve. Minneapolis. ,\!N.

JUNE 19 - 20 NORTHEASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA, Crescent Sail Yacht Club, Bill Cox,
1116 Grayton Rd, Grosse Pt Park, MI 48230.

JUNE 19-20 BLUE CRAY REGATTA. Pine Beach
Yacht Club, Ralph Bush, 631 Springfield Ave.,
Pine Beach, NJ 08141.

JUNE 25 DISTRICT I JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP,
Sea Cliff Yacht Club, Fred Thurston, 33 Bogart
Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050.

JUNE 26 - 21 DISTRICT 1 CHAMPIONSHIP, Sea
Cliff Yacht Club, Fred Thurston, 33 Bogart Ave,
Port Washington, NY 11050.

JUNE 26 - 21 LAKE ONTARIO OPEN (BRIODY),
Chautaqua Lake, Don Magnuson, 30 S. Bitts Ave.
Jamestown, NY 14901.

JUNE 26 - 21 SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA.
Ivy Club, Peoria, Mrs. Paul Campbell 1311
Parkside Dr.. Peoria, IL 61606.

JULY 9-10-11 DISTRICT V CHAMPIONSHIPS,
Oicott Yacht Club, Howie Fletcher, Box 153. 01-
cott, NY 14126.

JULY 10-11 DISTRICTHI JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA, Ivy Club, Carl Wagner. 8912 Picture
Ridge Rd, Peoria, IL 61614.

JULY10-11 WOLVERINE REGATTA. Barton Boat
Club, Warren J. Hanselman, 1326King George
Blvd. Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

JULY 16.11,18 DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONSHIP REG-
GATTA. Decatur Snipe Fleet. Christopher Slump
255SCrea. Decatur. IL 62522.

JULY 11-18 ROCKY MOUNTAIN SNIPE CHAMPION
SHIP. Rocky Mountain Sailing Association. W. J.
Mapel. 11290 Benthaven Dr. Lakewood. CO80215.

JULY 11-18 ROCKY MOUNTAIN SNIPE CHAMP
IONSHIP (9th annual). Rocky Mtn. Sailing Asso
ciation, W.J. Mapel, 11290 Bent haven Dr, Lake-
wood, CO 80215.

JULY 24 - 25 DIAMOND LAKE OPEN SNIPE REG
ATTA. Diamond Lake Yacht Club. Harold Slulsky.
924 Weber Sq. So. Bend. IN 44611.

JULY 31 - AUG. 1 OHIO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP,
Portage Lakes Yacht Club, Henry Young, 3128
Dowlang Dr, Akron, OH 44313.

AUGUST1-8 ONTARIO OPEN SN1PECHAMPION-
SH1P. Oakville Yacht Squadron, Ted Mains. 231
Westdale, Oakville. Ontario, Canada.

AUGUST 1-8 DIAMOND LAKE JUNIOR OPEN Dia
mond Lake Yacht Club. Harold Slulsky. 924 Web
er Sq. So. Bend. IN 44611.

AUGUST9-12 JUNIOR U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPION
SHIP REfiATTA. Annapolis. Mn, MPasurjnc
Monday Augus! 9 & Tuesday Auk. 10. Races 151
August 11. 12. Larry Johnson. 1 Shipwright St.
Annapolis. MI) 21401.

AUGUST 13 - 20 U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA. Annapolis. MD. Measuring begins
Tuesday August 10. last day August 12. 5 Crosby
races and1 Hoinzcrling and Wells races beginn
ing August 13 ending Aug. 20. Larry Johnson.
1 Shipwright St. Annapolis, MD 21401.

AUGUST 15-20 CANADIAN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
Petpcswick Yacht Club, P.O. Box 21. Musquodo-
boit Harbor, Nova Scotia, Canada.

AUGUST 21-22 HOOSIER HARVEST REGATTA.
Muncle SC. Prairie Creek Resevoir. Muncle, IN.
E. C. Barb, Chinquapin Way, Muncie. IN

AUGUST 21 - 22 CHAMPAGNE REGATTA. Keuka
Lake, Fred A. Jordan, 936 Boughlon Hill Rd.,
Victor, NY 14564.

SEPTEMBER 11-12 INDIANA OPEN SNIPE REGAT
TA, Indianapolis Snipe Fleet, Robert T. Allen,
1815 Lantern Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46256.

SEPTEMBER 18-19CHICAGO INDIAN SUMMER RE
GATTA, Burnham Park Yacht Club, Lee Brahos.
5151 N. Francisco, Chicago 60645.

SEPTEMBER 18-19 ONONDAGA OPEN, Lake Onon
daga, Ike Lawton. 1411 Thunderbird Rd., Liver
pool, NY 13088

SEPTEMBER 18-19 MISSOURI YACHT CLUB. Lake
Lotawana, Roger Moorman, 804 Cedar, Lee's
Summit, MO 64063.

SEPTEMBER 25 - 26 CRYSTAL LAKE REGATTA.
Crystal Lake Yacht Club, Herbert Brokhof, 410
Nash Rd., Crystal Lake. IL 60014.

OCTOBER 2-3 OXFORD INCIDENT, Acton Fleet,
Tom Rolfes, 3186 Quante Ave., Cincinnati. OH
45211.
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Basic Snipe Sailing Manual
Intended lor Ih'^iiuhiu: Sniper. ere\v..ind
wives.litis excellent iii:iihliI (fi'x'J ") is;i

glossary ol nautical lerms with a sketch
applicable'lo SiU|)e:kiiUj> Willi iUu.stiali.its
handling the butt; tacking, running: reach
ing: jiljitn;: lieaw-tti. (-.i^i/.e. .ill simplilicd
rules; thumb noil ladies: clieck list.im
portant Snipe me.isurciiicnls. A most
valuable handbook - still not complicated.
75C i copy-10l.,rSG 00. Fr..m SC*IHA.«u\.

Every Sailor Needs It —

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
A, 1ml 1UJL

Since 1950,this line sailing book became
the "Super's Bible" and proved so popular
it was revised and enlarged for a 3rd print
ing. Not only does it tell how to rig your
beet, but hew to sail it - and win - as well.
At bodestores or direct from SCIRA - $6. 50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
TO MADISON AVMUE. NKW VOWK. NY, 1POW

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve our support



SQUEALER

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SCIRA

35 Eiicewater Dr.. Dunedln. FL 3352B

THE AUDIBLE SAILBOAT SPEED
CHANGE INDICATOR.

Detects speed changes of less Ihon .05 mph. ol any soilinq speed. SQUEALER
permits positive continuous comparison of sail trim, slot effect, rudder drag,
centcrboard position, crew locations, etc. by means of a continuous varying
lone.

Tune your boot precisely without looking at gauges or dials or other boats.
SQUEALER is a 9 transistor electronic device, convertible automatically to an
AM broadcast band radio. Il is not a speedometer. Speed sensor attaches
to transom or rudder lop with suction cups or spring clips. Weighs only
ounces. Durable and non-corrosive.

Money bock guarantee.

$29.95 plus postage.

Write to:

SQUEALER
1817 Palmwood Avenue Toledo, Ohio 43607

LOPLANZ*
NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

mt.ll f.K) FROM STOCK

JAIOT HAMS

DN ICI 10* n SAKNS FITTINGS

n MOIWOO0 a. i ."\i MONTClAit MlW Jllltr ofent

Snipe Boat Kit
Now Ready by C1ARK CRAFT

Save up to SI,000 by building your own
Snipe from the new Clark Craft complete boat
kit. AH materials comply with class specifica
tions. Frames are completely assembled, all
other parts are prc-eut ready to assemble.
Semi-finished mast and boom ore included.
Price of new kit $450.00 F.O.B Buffalo, for
information write to CLARK CRAFT. 16 SN
Aqua Lone, Tonawanda, N. Y. 14150.

^3-^33=^33833:^^

Boom-mounted
I Mainsheet Jam

PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

HOWARD IM. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

RvR
QUALITY FITTINGS

for the discriminating yachtsman

This quality lino of ingenious hardware is designed and manufactured by a Snipe
sailor for those who wanl something better than the ordinary run-of-the-mill fittings.
The proven efficiency of these products has received world-wide recognition in the
Snipe class as well as many other classes. Take the Jiffy Jib Jam. for example. It has
been adopted as standard equipment by most builders of the Snipe class, including
the world's largest. The Snipe Class Championship of the World was won by boats
equipped with it in the years 1903 and 1965 and the runner-up in 1967. It was adopted
as standard equipment on allSnipes used in the 1964 Western Hemisphere Champion
ship and all Snipes in the 1967 V Pan-American Games. The National Championship
of countries too numerous to mention, have been won by Snipes equipped with it.

MR

J/ffy Jib Jam

PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs less than any comparable

fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes %", Ma" or %" sheet. Nylatron sheave.
Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 oz.. width 1%"and extends
4" below boom.

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates fumbling
and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works both ways,

making only the one fitting necessary. Releases instantly with a simple
flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds every time you tack. Sheet
automatically slides up the tube, engaging the cam. and is held posi
tively and firmly in the desired position. Your crew can even hike-
out with the jibsheet as support without it coming unjammed.
Adopted as standard equipment by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with fasten
ings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes Vu." or %" dia.
sheet. Weighs 11 oz., height 3'Xr" with a base dia. of 2'/4".

Little Seizer
PRICE $20.00 POSTPAID

This versatile addition to the Quality Fittings line is destined to become
the "Numero Uno" jib sheeting cleat for all small boats. It gives you
the advantages offered by the Jiffy Jib Jam, yet is only 1V high for
those who prefer a lower fitting. This little gem mounts easily on top
of the centreboard handle in a horizontal position or on the aft end
of the handle in a vertical position. Improved cam releases easily and

$ takes rope sizes through %", W. %". and Jit" diameters. This cleat.

along with the Jiffy Jam, are the only two cleats in the world which
operate both ways on a single cam, making only the one fitting
necessary. The crew can also hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Made of high tensile bronze,
chrome plated, with a stainless steel bearing shaft and spring. Comes
complete with fastenings and weighs only 5 ounces. Height 1%",
width 1%", length 1 %

i (a*
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